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Intro

Logging into Evolution Payroll
1.

Open a Web browser and enter the URL, Username and Password assigned by
your Payroll Specialist:
• URL: https://payprosinc.evolutionpayroll.com/hcm
• Username:
• Password:
Result: The Dashboard opens. The password assigned to you can be changed by
clicking on the username in the top right corner & going to Settings:

Forgotten Password
If a user forgets their password,
1.

Click “Forgot your password?” on the login screen.

Result: A new screen opens requesting the username, then click Request Reset Link.
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Dashboard Overview
Information on the Evolution Payroll
Dashboard is laid out in sections, or tiles,
from which users can navigate to the
information selected.
Company information, including settings and rules established by
the company can be viewed in the Company menu. The fields’
values are taken from corresponding fields on PayPros' end. The
data in the Company menu is currently read-only however it can
be edited by your Payroll Specialist.

Employee information can be added, viewed, and edited in the
Employees menu.
Opens the Check Calculator screen on which non-payroll employee
checks can be calculated from Gross-to-Net or Net-to-Gross (GrossUp).
Payrolls are processed quickly and easily through Evolution Payroll.
The first screen in the Payrolls Menu is the Payroll Timeline,
displaying card-like views of scheduled payrolls.
The Check Finder menu link opens a Check Finder screen on which
parameters are entered to search for a specific check, by check
number or employee code / name within a particular date range
and status.
The Reports menu lets the user see reports that have been
published to Evolution Payroll, as well as process additional reports
as needed.
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Step 1. From your Dashboard, select the Payroll you want to work on:

Then click “Create Checks” to the far right:
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Step 2: Payroll Entry from “Create Checks”
After payroll entry, click on “Totals” highlighted below:

Step 3: Calculating Totals:
1. Click “Calculate” & wait for the screen to refresh. 2. Totals will generate & a green pop-up will appear:

3. (This is only necessary if you prefer a full preview before processing)

Go To Task Queue.
The Task Queue is located on the bottom of your left Menu Bar:
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Step 4: Click “Finish”

Then “Process Payroll” to Complete:
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HOW TO PULL REPORTS (if you do not need to pull check stubs)
Step 1: Log in and navigate to the “Reports” section. Select “Published Reports.”
Step 2: Click the box to check all the reports. If you only need to pull a specific report or a specific
check date, you will need to select only those reports, do not do the check box for all.
Step 3: Select “Preview Report”

Step 4: Save the reports to your computer using the disk icon.
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HOW TO PULL CHECK STUBS & REPORTS TOGETHER
Step 1: Log in and navigate to the “Payrolls” section.
Step 2: You will need to select the check date that you wish to pull the check stubs for.
Step 3: Click on the finish line flag within the box for the check date needed.

Step 4: Select the items you wish to print. You can choose to do only reports, only check stubs, only
invoice, or any combination of the three. You can also pull check stubs for selected employees or
ALL employees. You will need to make sure that you are sending these items to the “Task Queue”
and that you check the box for “Don’t use VMR Settings”. The payroll check stock is which ever
option that you normally have. The “Legal Top Stub 2/Up” stock is what PayPros uses so it is the
default on all clients. It is suggested to preview the information prior to printing to ensure accuracy.
Step 5: Hit “Send” and the information you have requested of the system will be sent to your “Task
Queue” which is located in the bottom left-hand corner of the browser. After you hit that send
button, there will be a pop-up asking if you are sure you want to send to task queue. Yes you are!
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Step 6: It will automatically come up with the information once it has finished generating. A good
indicator to make sure you are looking at the right information is to look on the left hand top of the
screen and you should see a detail of what you requested and when you requested it.
Step 7: Once it has generated, you will be able to select an option for “DOWNLOAD ALL RESULTS”.
You also have the option on each individual report to download them.

Step 8: You can now save them to youru computer or open them. When you open them, they will
produce inside a zip folder for you with the check date in the main folder name. You can go in at
that point and do whatever you need!
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